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. 1 If von haven't the time to exercif
DRAINAGE ADVOCATED. regularly, Doan's Regulets will prevent

cansupauon. xney inuuce mua. easy,
healthful action of the bowels without
griping. Ask your druggists for them.
Z5 cents.

"AFTER 15 YEARS

fey1 1 WUfrWBB Z. 0HV?ttI AM WELL"
Mrs. Mary Amanda Nash, of

N. C, writes: "For years I was
.
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Between Safety and Danger
The wise man secures the protection of

FIRB INSURANCE.
When fire occurs, the most valuable pa
per a man has is a policy in a good com
pany. We represent some of the best
companies in existence. They pay
promptly and honorably all losses incur,
red. Some day yon may be sorry yon

;vtre suiierer irum cnronic ayseniery,
brought on by acute indigestion. It
also brought on catarrhal headache
which debilitated me so I had to lie down
three or four hours each day. My gen-
eral health was greatly impaired, and I
was weak and nervous. One day I had
one of those terrific headaches, and my
daughter-in-la- w suggested tht I try
Mrs. Joe Person's Remedy. I did so.
and the very first dose relieved that
headache. I continued to use it. and
for the first time in fifteen years 1 am
well It is the best medicine compound
in this world."

Most people regard stomach troubles
(and these include Indigestion, Dyspep-
sia, Sour Stomach, Nervousness, etc.)
as of little consequence in their early
stages. Never was a more serious mis-
take made.

When the appetite is gone, the nerves
shattered, the temper ruined, the body
emaciated, spasms of pain frequent,
sound sleep impossible, refreshing rest
unknown, they wake up to the fact that
stomach trouble b a serious matter

Necessity of Organic Matter in
the Soil.

We do not advise the use of
any leguminous crop in the treat-
ment of these poor lands the first
season. You will do well to get
a good growth of rye on the land
and in order to do this you may
have to use one or two hundred
pounds of some good grade of
commercial fertilizer. Begin in
the fall. If the land is rather
heavy, break it as deeply as your
teams can pull it but do not sub-
soil. Sow a bushel and a half of
rye per acre and use home-grow- n

seed if you can possibly get it,
at any rate, get seed grown in
North Carolina.

In the spring, if the season is
good and the rye is growing off
nicely, it might be well to clip it
when it first comes into head, in
order to let it make a second
growth. Your main object now
is to secure a large amount of
vegetable matter to be plowed
under. Therefore leave the clip-
pings on the ground while the
rye makes its second growth.
When the second growth begins
to bloom, run a heavy roller over
the ground; follow this roller
with a good sharp disc harrow,
and disc the land until the rye is
cut into bits. Then turn it un-

der as deeply as your teams can
pull it, provided the land is not
too wet The plowing should be
about eight inches deep. After
plowing, set the disc harrow at
a slight angle and run over it
another time in order to break
clods and pulverize the surface.
Let the land lie about a month

didn't let ns write a policy to-da- y.

Q. T. WILLIAMS.
r-- o

For Better Shoes
The More Men that Buy the Beacon Shoe

The Bigger the Beacon Bargain Grows

There is just one dealer in this city who
can sell you a better shoe for less money

than anybody else. He is the man who sells

BEACON SHOES

Virginia (Carolina Soothers Railroad Co

A Canal Should be Dug to Drain
Saddle Tree Swamp.

To the Editor of The Robeonian:

Please allow me a word to
those owning land near Saddle
Tree6wamp. It is obvious to

every one that has taken the
time to study the matter that a

canal up this swamp, beginning
at Lumber river and extending
ten to fifteen miles, would be of
more material interest to the
owners of this land than any-

thing else of the same cost.
There are thousands of acres of
fine land that is useless because
of the lack of a place to drain
and thousands more rendered in-

ferior from the same cause.
No section of the county would

be better or more valuable for
farming purposes if this canal
was cut, and if then the owneis
of the land would do their part
to thoroughly drain their land,
which would be made possibe by
this main canal.

Are the conditions favorable?
Most assuredly they are. The
first thing before the work is be-

gun would be to make arranange-ment- s

to remove the mill dam
near where the swamp runs into
Lumber river. This should not
only be done in the interest of
the farm above the dam, but in
the interest of the public travel,
roads, &c.

Do the people want this canal
cut? I answer yes, nearly or
quite all of the progressive farm-r- s

owning land which would be
benefitted by this canal are anx-

ious for it, and most of them are
willing to pay their part to have
it done provided it is done with-
out unnecessary cost.

Then shall we do it? We must
do it, or throw away a large per
cent of the profits that we might
obtain from our lands if proper-l-v

drained. Not only this, but

Time Table No. 16.
In Effect 12 o'clock noon.JSunday,

June 25, 1911.
Between Lumberton and Hope Mills.

SOUTHBOUND
When this stage is reached, the onlv
thing in the world that will cure you is Daily

No. 65 No. 79
Lv Hope Mills, 6.15 p m 7.45 a mMRS. JOE PERSON'S REMEDY.

It restores enerev to the iaded. dices
tive organs, stimulates a healthy now
ef gastric juice, and brings every por
tion of the stomach back to normal
health. It is a strictly vegetable com

$5.00 and $3.50
Beacon Shoes contain more real shoe-quali- ty for

the price than any other shoes on top of earth. By
shoerquality" we mean Fit, Style, Wear and Comfort.

ade over a last modeled after

pound, and contains no harmful mineral
ingredients whatever. As a Tonic Alter-
ative, Blood Purifier and Nervine it has

- Koslin, 6.25 " 7.65 '
" McMillan, 5.3o " 8.00 '
" Oakland, 6.35 " 8.06

Ar St Pauls, 5.43 " 8.13
Lv St. Pauls, 6.45 " 8.20 '
" Rollers, 6.50 " 8.25 '
" Woodmore, 6.53 " 8.28 '
" Powers. 6.oo " 8.35
" Bee Gee, 6.67 14 8.40 1

Ar Lurtiberton, 6.15 " 8.50 '
NORTHBOUND

Daily
No. 64 No. 78

no equal.
Don't permit any disease of the

a perfect human foot this gives them Fit and Comfort.
stomach to eo untreated. As soon as
you feel the slightest effects of indiges They are Union Macte oy me famous

Goodyear Welt process thU gives themtion or any other ailments directlyand seed it to cowpeas, using, if
necessary, about 100 lbs. of acid Ar Hope Mills, lo.53 a m 9.35 p mattributable to a derangement of the

digestive organs, begin at once the use
of Mrs. Joe Person's Remedy and aphosphate to the acre. When

the peas have made their growth,
roll and run the disc harrow

complete cure will be an easy matter.
If your trouble is of long standing, this

Style and Wear.
It would be hard for Skill,

Leather and Machinery to
produce a more graceful,
practical or serviceable shoe
than the Beacon, no matter
how many extra dollars

over them about twice; cut them Remedy will still cure you but it will,
of course take longer.

to pieces and plow them under

Lv Koslin, 10.45 " y.VJo "
" McMillan, 10.40 " 9.20 "
" Oakland, lo.35 " 9.15 "

St Pauls, lo.25 9.10 "
Ar St Paul, 10.23 " 9.08 "
Lv Roziers, lo.l5 " 9. 00 "
" Woodmore, 10.12 " 8.67 "
" Powers, 10.05 " 8.5o "
" Bee Gee, 9.58 " 8.43 "
" Lumberton, 9.50 " 8.35 "
Ellzabcthtown Branch

We want you to write us for testi
monials from people who once Buffered

were added to its --s 11the tortures of Indigestion, Dyspepsia
and other stomach ailments, but who

deeply and let the land lie until
it is time to sow rye again. Sow
rye and crimson clover after the
peas. The following spring treat

f.BYlbrt ShC.
Mkan

price.
If you think it

worth while to wear
better, more satis-
factory shoes, and

Between St. Paul and Elizabethtown
1 rT2ia HtKbMtc r. N. H.Mixed train daily except Sunday.

No. 8. No. 7.

are now sound and well, and ep.t what
they want without a sign of distress

In cases of external trouble, inflam-
mation, ulceration or itching humor, our
Wash should be used with the Remedy.

For sale by druggists, or supplied
direct on receipt of price, $1.00 per
bottle; 6 bottles for $5.00; 1 dozen by
express prepaid for $10.00, by

Mrs. Joe Person's Remedy Co. KittreD,N.C.

the rye as you did before, clip-
ping, rolling, discing, plowing.
You should clip just before the
crimson clover comes into head,
or, be sure not to clip the clover
when you clip the rye. The sec

Ar St. Paul 8.15 am Lv 9.15 pm save a good round sum on every pair, come to Our
Store and look at a pair of Beacon Shoes. You will
be convinced, even before you try them on.

Lv Tar Heel b.50 " " 10.05 "
" " " "Dublin 6.10 10.40
" Eli'bth'tn 5.30 " Ar 11.00 "
Nos. 5 and 6 will not carry passengers
Nos. 7 and 8 will stop on signal at

Dundee, Tobermory, Duart, Perth and

Over 3,000 Authorized Dealers
Sell the Beacon.

BOLD BY . aiBerwick for passengers.
No. 79 will wait 15 minutes at St

Paul for passengers from No. 8.
No. 7 will wait at St. Paul for pas-

sengers from No. 78.
J. P. Russell, General Supt John T. Biggs Co.

Raleigh and Charleston Railroad
-- 10-tf (INCORPORATED)

F. M. HOYT SHOE CO , Makart, Maochtitar, N.H.

the beauty of this otherwise
beautiful section is marred by
the low places that cannot be
drained jutting out into the
farms, and if the land was
drained the roads could be mre
easily built and would be more
desirable.

And now for this plan: First
of all, we must become intense-
ly interested. Second, we must
be united and to this end it
might be well to buy a kicking
machine to use on the first man
that wanted to take undue ad-

vantage of the others, or insert
politics or factional feeling in
the matter. Let there be a meet-
ing called and a free discussion
of the matter had. A commit-
tee appointed of fair-minde- d men
to take the matter in hand and
arrange for the work, or any
other plan that those interested
see fit to adopt

This has been a dry year and
many of these undrained places
have good crops on them, but if
it had been only seasonable the
crops would have been cut one
half or more. I cannot believe
that such men as own the land
on this swamp will fail to have
this work done, and thus deny
themselves the distinction of
being in the lead as a farming
section. Observer.
Lumberton, N. C, Aug. 8, 191 1.

3Time Table No. 9. Taking Effect

BeddUiflPiants
for beautifying the yard.
Also Decorative plants
for the house.

GtioiGe Gut Flowers....
for wedding and all social
events. Floral offerings
arranged in the most
artistic style at short
notice. Mail, telephone
and telegraph orders
promptly executed by

J. L. O'Quinn & Co.
Florists

Phone No. 149. Raleigh, N. C.

Ask for price list

Snnday. May 1Mb, 1910, at
OA. II.

BOUND.
No. 1.

9 55 a m
!10.05 "
l0.12 '
10.27 "
10.42 "
10.48 "
10.54 "
10.69 "
T1.05 '
11.11 "
11.14 "
11.16 "
11.19 "
11.22 "
11.31 "
11.40 "
11.55 "

SOUTH

Lv. Lumberton,
Pope,

" Kingsdale,
" Proctorville,
" Barnesville,
" Flowers,
" Marietta,
" Holmesville,
' Pages M;ll,

K em pei,
" May,

Mellier,
' Squires,

" Fork,
' Zion,
' Rogers,

Ar Marion,

No. 5.
1. 00 p m
1. 10 "

5 "
I.58 "
a. so "

"3.30
"2.50

2.57 "
3.38
4.08 "
415 "

"
"

4- - 50 "
S05 "
5- - 15 "
5.35 "

The Reason Why

ond growth of rye is likely to
come off about when the clover
is ready to turn under. Then
roll, disc, and plow as above di-

rected. Now, wait for a good
rain and disc the suiface twice
and prepare to plant corn.

You have now worked this
land one year without getting a
crop that is, you began last fall
a year ago, planted it to crops
this summer and fall, plowed
them and this spring you are
growing corn on a piece of land
which perhaps has not been
farmed in ten years, and you are
going to get more corn off of it
this year, in all probability, than
you have been getting off of your
best acres on other parts of the
farm, and you will have done it
all by deep plowing and green
manuring, with the addition of a
little cheap commercial fertilizer.
Your land is now brought up.
The value has changed from say
$5.00 an acre to $40 an acre for
actual farming purposes.

Next week we Bhall continue
this discussion of rye as a green
manure, and hope to bring before
you some interesting facts which
we have not been able to bring
out in the above discussion.

J. L. Burgess,
N. C. Department of Agriculture.

The fifth annual convention of
the Country Bankers Association
came to a close at Wrightsville
Beach Thursday night and the
following officers were elected
for the ensuing year: President,
Claude L. Gore, Rockingham;
vice president, ex-Jud- Walter
H. Neal, Laurinburg; secretary
and treasurer, Lacy Williams,
Maxton; executive committee,
C. N. Evans, Wilmington: E. C.
Clark, CIarkton;A. B. McMillan,
Fayetteville; O. C. Spaulding,
Maxton; C. M. Burns, Wades --

boro; D. A. Houston, Monroe;
F. L. Ford, Whiteville. The
next meeting place was left with
the executive committee,

Thomas Settle Sharpe, son. of
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Sharpe of
Greensboro, was injured while
coupling cars at Rural Hall
Wednesday and died an hour
later in the Twin City hospital

NORTH BOUND
Lv. Marion, 3. 30 p ra 6.40 a m

Runabouts fullyequipped, $750.00.

6 Different Styles of Hupmobiles
We are expecting another carload to

arrive about the 15th. Here is your op-

portunity to get one of the very best auto-
mobiles on the market within your reach.

" Rogers, 3.43 7.00
" Zion, 3.48 "

Fork, 3 55 " 7.3O
" Squires, 3.58 "
" Mellier, 4.01 " 7.38
' May, . 4.05 "

Kemp. "
" Pages Mill, 4.14 "
" Holmesville. 4.2Q, ' 8.o5
" Marietta, 4 27 " 8.15
' Flowers, " 8.25

" Barnesville, " 8 35
" Proctorville, 4.66 ' 8.55
" Kingsdale, 16.10 " 9 20
' "Pope,

Ar Lumberton, 5.30 " 9.5s
Train Nos. 1 and 2 run daily.

T M. Williams. Pres.

Progress Among the Indians in
Georgia.

To the Editor of The Robeeonian :

I wish to have space in your
paper for the purpose of noting
the signs of progress I see in
traveling in Bullock county
among the Indian race and
others. I see great improvement
in the growth of the farms. All
are nearly done pulling fodder
and picking cotton seems to be
the work of the day. Cotton
gins have been running in this
community. We can look out
upon green grassy plains and see
from 40 to 50 head of cattle.
Some are getting rich raising
cattle and some are getting rich
farming, and I am glad to say
that the Indians in Georgia are
among the prominent farmers of
the State. We are glad to say
that our boys and girls are taking
advantage of their educational
advantages.

' W. B. Harden.
Claxton, Ga R. l.
Vice President N. B. McCan- -

The reason why our Glasses
give relief to the eyes is because
we know where and how to place
them.

It's our business.
Make it your business to see us.

'Spectacles and Eye Glasses
correctly fitted to your eyes for

$1.00 and Up.
Eyes Examined Free

Dr. Vineburg,
Masonic Temple,

North CarolinaWilmington, - -

GUARANTEED FOR LIFE
1

L. A . Boyd, Gen. Mgr. The best equipped Garage in
Eastern North Carolina.

I The Lumberton Motor Car CompanyI MONEY!! Lumberton, N. C.

Exclusive agents for Robtson and Cumberland counties.

FILEVS
m winston-salem- . He had been
in the employ of the railroad
but a short time and was on his
first run from Greensboro to
Wilkesboro as a brakeman.

BUGGIES AND HARNESS

We have the Cortland, Sanford, High Point1 and

Corbitt the Buggies that stand the road. We can
sell you a mule or horse. Give us a call.

Don't come to Lumberton
with an empty wagon. We
pay cash for

Shingle Timber
cut in blocks 18 inches long,
not less than 15 inches wide.
Heart Pine or Cypress. We
grind your corn while you
wait. We handle all kinds
of building supplies, Man-

tles, Church Pews, Columns,
Balisters, Brackets. Etc'
Will dress your lumber
cheap.

LUMBERTON NOVELTY

WORKS INC,

KIDNEY CURE
WILL CURB YOU

of any case of Kidney or
Bladder disease that is not
beyond the reach of medl-ln- e.

Take it at once. Do
not risk having Bright'! Dis-
ease or Diabetes. There is
nothing gained by delay.
iOe. and 91.00 Bottles,

lUUtl WMTITVTC

less of the Salisbury-to-Monro- e

Railroad gives the information
that the survey has been com-
pleted to Monroe and that after
a few slight changes are made
the grading will begin and the
road will be completed and in
operation by 1914, three years.

More people, men and women, are
Buffering from kidney and bladder
touble tnan ever before, and each year
more of them turn for quick relief and
permanent benefit to Foley's Kidney
Remedy, which has proven itself to be
one of the most effective remedies for
kidney and bladder ailments, that
medical science has devised. J. D. Mc-
Millan t Son.

Bay Fever, Asthma and Summer
Colds

Must be relieved quickly and Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound will do it E.
M. Stewart, 1034 Wolfram St, Chicago,
writes: "I htve been greatly troubled
during the hot summer months with
Hay Fever and find that by using
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound I get
great relief. Many others who suffer
similarlv will be vaA tn hanafit K ir.

ROWLAND LIVE STOCK COMPANY

10-20-- tf ROWLAND, N. C
j Stewart's experience. J. D. McMillan

& Son
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